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Summary 
In order to grow as fast as possible and get the most efficient use of resources, all cells 
need to co-ordinate sensing of environment with gene expression. To study how bacterial 
growth is regulated, I have been using Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium and the 
translation elongation factor EF-Tu as a model system (since efficient translation is 
central for rapid growth). During translation, aminoacylated tRNAs are brought to the 
ribosome by EF-Tu in a ternary complex. It is known that a strain encoding a mutant EF-
Tu with an amino acid change (Gln125Arg) grows very slowly. The mutant protein is a 
weak binder of tRNAs and will starve the ribosome for ternary complexes, which leads to 
ribosome pausing and results in exposed nascent mRNA that can be cleaved by RNase E. 
The hypothesis for my project was that the ribosome pauses on the mRNA for EF-Tu 
itself at a specific site of two threonine codons, that are rare in highly expressed genes but 
more common in less highly expressed biosynthetic genes. Because the Thr codons are 
more frequent in genes for cellular building blocks, which are transcribed at a higher 
level during slow growth and in poor media, the hypothesis suggests a system for growth 
regulation connecting nutritional sensing with gene expression.  
 
This hypothesis was tested by overexpression of the proposed signal molecule, the 
isoacceptor tRNAThr4, which reads the rare Thr codons. Overexpression was performed 
both in a strain with mutant EF-Tu (Gln125Arg), and in a strain with a wild type EF-Tu 
under different nutritional conditions. As a second approach for testing the pause site 
hypothesis, I tried to specifically mutate the two Thr codons. The data presented in this 
report are not yet sufficiently conclusive to prove or reject the hypothesis. 
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Introduction 
 
Bacterial cells in the exponential growth phase depend on an efficient protein synthesis 
system for fast growth. This leads to a massive need for ribosomes and translation 
factors. In order to understand mechanisms and regulation of bacterial growth, therefore 
the process of translation is a good system to study. The model system for this masters 
project has been the γ-proteobacteria Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium (S. 
typhimurium) and its protein elongation factor EF-Tu.  
 
During the process of protein elongation the ribosome is fed aminoacylated tRNAs in a 
ternary complex with EF-Tu and GTP. At the ribosomal acceptor site, the anti-codon 
loop of the tRNA is base paired to a three-nucleotide codon in the mRNA, the amino acid 
is coupled to the growing polypeptide, GTP hydrolyses to GDP and EF-Tu undergoes a 
conformational change and dissociates (reviewed by Maguire and Zimmermann, 2001). It 
has been shown that in rapidly growing wild type S. typhimurium, EF-Tu accounts for up 
to 9 % of total cell protein, and that the protein can be a limiting factor for ribosome 
saturation of ternary complexes (Tubulekas and Hughes, 1993). This illustrates how 
crucial the level of EF-Tu is for protein elongation and for determining cellular growth 
rate. In S. typhimurium, EF-Tu is encoded by two genes, tufA and tufB, that are 
transcribed from different operons but give rise to identical proteins (Hughes, 1986).  
 
It is known that cells adjust their gene expression pattern depending on nutritional 
conditions. The regulation of the tryptophan operon is a well understood classical 
example of transcriptional attenuation. Expression from this biosynthetic operon is 
regulated by the availability of the product that can be synthesized by the proteins 
expressed from the operon, i.e. tryptophan (Yanofsky, 1981). In general, in rich medium 
the growth rate is fast and transcription and gene expression is focused on genes whose 
products are needed for ribosomes and translation (for example rRNA genes and genes 
for ribosomal proteins and protein elongation factors). In a poor medium where the 
growth rate is slower, the focus of transcription is switched to genes for cellular building 
blocks, like nucleotides and amino acids (Bremer and Dennis, 1996). The redundancy of 
the genetic code means that a particular amino acid can be encoded by more than one 
three-nucleotide codon in the mRNA, and that different codons for the same amino acid 
can be read by different tRNAs, called isoacceptors. Different expression classes of genes 
(e.g. translation-related or building block-related genes) tend to use somewhat different 
codons, a phenomenon known as codon usage bias. What codons are more frequently 
used vary among organisms, but genes not so highly expressed tend to have a higher 
frequency of rare codons (Karlin et al., 2001).  
 

EF-Tu and mRNA turnover 
A mutation in the S. typhimurium tufA gene, called tufA499, causes very slow growth in 
strains with only a single active tuf-gene, where the tufB gene is inactivated (Hammarlöf 
and Hughes, 2008). This phenotype is due to a series of circumstances. First, the mutant 
EF-Tu (Gln125Arg) expressed from the tufA499 allele interacts poorly with 
aminoacylated tRNAs (Abdulkarim et al., 1996), potentially starving the ribosome for 
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ternary complexes and amino acids. The slow rate of translation by starved ribosomes is 
suggested to result in a gap between RNA polymerase and the leading ribosome. This 
leads to exposed nascent mRNA (normally shielded by elongating ribosomes) that is 
proposed to be a target for degradation by the mRNA-degrading nuclease RNase E. The 
combination of slow translation rate due to amino acid-tRNA starvation and increased 
mRNA degradation is believed to account for the extreme slow growth phenotype 
associated with the tufA499 mutation (Hammarlöf and Hughes, 2008). 
 

Introduction of specific mutations by linear transformation and λ-Red 
Using the genetic recombination system λ-Red (Lambda-Red) it is possible to incorporate 
short pieces of linear singlestranded DNA oligonucleotides (typically 70 - 100 bases), or 
doublestranded DNA (typically PCR fragments up to several kb long) into the bacterial 
chromosome. The system is optimized for Escherichia coli and works also for the closely 
related species Salmonella. Incorporation of linear double stranded DNA depends on the 
activities of three proteins derived from the λ-phage: Gam, Exo and Bet. Gam protects 
the linear substrate DNA from degradation by inhibiting the nuclease activity of host 
protein RecBCD. Exo partially degrades the linear DNA from each end to form 3’ single 
stranded overhangs. Bet is responsible for annealing these 3’ single-strand overhangs to 
the homologous sequence in the chromosome. For incorporation of single stranded 
oligonucleotides, only Bet activity is needed and the single stranded substrate is thought 
to be incorporated into the target chromosome during the replication process, possibly as 
a molecular mimic of an Okazaki fragment (Yu et al., 2000 and Ellis et al., 2001). The 
sequence of the synthetic oligonucleotide can be designed to introduce changes into the 
target sequence. By this method synthetic oligonucleotides can be used to create specific 
point mutations, for example such as changing a rare codon to a more common codon for 
the same amino acid, and thereby change the coding sequence while maintaining the 
amino acid sequence of a protein. 

 
Hypothesis 
The hypothesis for my project was that the mRNAs for tufA and tufB themselves are 
important targets for RNase E degradation by the mechanism of pausing ribosomes, and 
that this is part of a system connecting nutritional sensing and gene expression control. In 
figure 1, the hypothesis (based on the conclusions by Hammarlöf and Hughes, 2008) and 
two ways for testing it are illustrated. 
 
In the early part of each of the two tuf genes, and also in the early part of fusA (encoding 
the elongation factor EF-G), there is a pair of threonine (Thr) codons read by an 
isoacceptor that is rarely used in highly expressed genes (like genes for translation-
associated products [McClelland et al., 2001]). These codons, ACA and ACG, are 
decoded by isoacceptor tRNAThr4, which is transcribed from the gene thrU. Based on this, 
a model is proposed where tRNAThr4 acts as a sensor molecule and the two Thr codons as 
an attenuator-like site: In environments where nutrients are highly accessible, the cells do 
not have to synthesize many cellular building block molecules (since a lot is available 
from the medium), but can focus their resources on ribosomes and the translation 
apparatus to promote rapid growth. In such a situation, the free level of tRNAThr4 is high 
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Figure 1. Overview of the hypothesis and two experiments to test it. A) A pair of rare Thr codons (red 
lines) in tufA mRNA acts as an attenuator-like site and, when starved for amino acids, the leading 
ribosome will stall at that site. This will open up a gap of naked mRNA that can be cleaved by RNase E. 
B) When tRNAThr4, which reads the rare Thr codons, is overexpressed the ribosome no longer stalls at this 
pair of codons. C) When the attenuator-like site, the rare codons, is changed to more commonly read 
threonine codons (blue lines), no ribosome stalling will take place. The situations in panels B and C result 
in faster translation, less mRNA exposure and decreased RNase E cleavage.  
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and the tuf mRNAs can be translated efficiently. When the cells are starved for amino 
acids, expression of biosynthetic genes must be increased, which is achieved by 
increasing transcription and translation of the corresponding mRNAs. As a consequence 
of this shift in gene expression patterns, the demand for tRNAThr4 is expected to increase 
(because the biosynthetic mRNAs use the ACA and ACG codons frequently) with the 
result that the level of free tRNAThr4 in the cell will decrease. The hypothesis is that this 
decrease will result in the creation of a length of unshielded mRNA between the RNA 
polymerase and the leading ribosome on the mRNA. This unshielded mRNA is proposed 
to be a target for cleavage by RNase E (figure 1 A). As a result, less EF-Tu will be 
produced, leading to a decrease in the synthesis of the translation machinery and an 
increased focus on the expression of biosynthetic genes.  
 

Aims 
The aim of my project was to test the hypothesis of the pair of threonine codons in tuf 
mRNA as an attenuator-like site, for ribosome pausing and regulation of gene expression 
pattern. To test this, I have used a tufA499 strain with a deleted tufB. Because of the weak 
binding between EF-Tu (Gln125Arg) and tRNAs, this strain was considered to behave as 
if it was constantly starved for amino acids. Due to this, the ribosome was believed to 
have a high probability of stalling at the proposed attenuator-like site, the pair of Thr 
codons, and was thus considered to be a good system for studying the model of a tRNA 
as a sensory molecule for nutrient status.  
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Results 
 
Arabinose inducible thrU overexpression in a tufA499 strain 
To test if overexpression of tRNAThr4, encoded by the gene thrU, could compensate and 
increase the slow growth in the tufA499 mutant strain TH7509, I introduced a plasmid 
where expression from the gene thrU could be induced by L-arabinose. The growth rate 
of the strain carrying this plasmid was compared to the growth rate of the same strain 
carrying the same plasmid lacking the thrU gene. The comparison was done by visual 
screening of colony sizes on nutrient-rich agar plates with arabinose (for induction of 
thrU overexpression) or with glucose (no effect on thrU expression). Results are shown in 
table 1. Colony sizes were maintained stably when colonies were picked and restreaked 
on the same medium. The numbers of colonies can not directly be compared between 
strains and plate conditions, but instead I examined the selection plates for any 
differences in the ratio of colonies with increased size.  
 
 
Table 1. Size frequencies of colonies of TH7509 with pBAD TOPO plasmid with and without thrU insert.  

1 ≥0.1 mm 
2 <0.1 mm 
3 TH7509 transformed with pBAD TOPO thrU 
4 TH7509 transformed with pBAD TOPO 
 
For the bacteria with an arabinose inducible thrU gene, induction with 0.075 % arabinose 
was not enough to increase the ratio of medium and large colonies. It should also be 
noted that glucose is a better carbon source for Salmonella than arabinose, and that the 
arabinose concentration in this experiment was considerably lower than the glucose 
concentration. A series of arabinose concentrations was tested for induction, and none of 
the concentrations 0.03 %, 0.2 % and 0.3 % was found to increase the ratio of larger 
colonies compared to the glucose control (data not shown).  
 

Overexpression of thrU with endogenous promoter in TH7509 
The plasmid pTuB10, that contains the tufB gene as well as the four tRNA genes thrU, 
tyrU, glyT and thrT under the control of the endogenous promoter, can  compensate the 
slow growing phenotype of TH7509 (Hammarlöf and Hughes, 2008). I asked whether 
this is only due to overproduction of wild type EF-Tu from tufB, or if the four tRNA 
genes also contribute to the increased growth rate. In order to overexpress thrU and the 

  Colony size Size ratio 

Strain Sugar added (%) Large1 Small2 (large/small) 

arabinose (0.075) 43 30 1.8 
+ thrU3 

glucose (0.2) 44 13 3.4 

arabinose (0.075) 0 2000 0 
Control4 

glucose (0.2) 17 30 0.6 
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Figure 2. Agarose gel electrophoresis of tufB 
PCR fragments. Well 1 is the negative control 
without DNA. PCR priming for tufB was 
performed on a colony of the wild type strain 
TH4527 with no plasmid (well 2), on TH4527 
with the SmaI treated pTuB10 plasmid (well 
3) and on TH4527 with the original pTuB10 
plasmid (well 5). Amplification of tufB was 
also done with purified plasmids as templates, 
SmaI treated pTuB10 (well 4) and untreated 
plasmid (well 6).  
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three other tRNA genes with the endogenous promoter (to test overexpression from a 
different system), but without a functional tufB, the plasmid pTuB12 was constructed. 
Successful deletion of the 243 bp fragment in tufB on the plasmid was confirmed by PCR 
analysis of tufB. Figure 2 shows the expected fragment size difference of approximately 
250 bp between the original pTuB10 and the plasmid with the deletion, now called 
pTuB12. This suggests that the deletion of the internal tufB sequence was successful.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I then transformed pTuB12, pTuB10 and pBR322 (which is the origin of pTuB10) into 
TH7509 and screened the colony sizes of the resulting transformants. The result is shown 
in table 2. The different colony sizes were maintained when transformant colonies were 
picked and restreaked on the same medium showing that these differences were real and 
stable. From this I concluded that expression of the four tRNA genes does not 
significantly complement the slow growth of TH7509 caused by tufA499.  
 
 
Table 2. Colony sizes of TH7509 with plasmids pBR322, pTuB10 or pTuB12. 

1 Small: < 0.1 mm, medium: 0.1 – 1.0 mm, large: > 1.0 mm 
2 TH7509 transformed with the control plasmid pBR322, without tufB or tRNA genes. 
3 TH7509 transformed with pTuB10, carrying the complete tufB operon with functional tufB and thrU, 
tyrU, glyT and thrT. 
4 TH7509 transformed with pTuB12, carrying a disrupted tufB and functional thrU, tyrU, glyT and thrT. 

Strain Size distibution1 

Control2 100 % medium 

+ tufB, thrU3 100 % large 

+ thrU4 90 % small, 10 % medium 
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Overexpression of thrU in a strain with a wild type tufA 
Since overexpression of the four tRNA genes, including thrU, was found not to 
complement the slow growth caused by tufA499 (tables 1 and 2), I decided to test the 
proposed model by experiments with the S. typhimurium strain TH7507, which is 
isogenic to the slow-growing strain TH7509, but carries a wild type tufA. The aim was to 
test effects on growth rate in a poor medium in the wild type tufA strain overexpressing 
thrU. Here, the expectation was that in poor medium cells overexpressing thrU would 
grow considerably more slowly than cells with a normal thrU expression because of the 
metabolic burden from overproducing EF-Tu in a situation where the expression focus 
should be on genes for cellular building blocks.  
 
The tests were done using a Bioscreen C machine for measuring doubling time for 
TH7507 with arabinose-inducible thrU and with all four tRNA genes, thrU, tyrU, glyT 
and thrT, under the control of the endogenous promoter. As a control for possible slower 
growth caused by plasmid burden, corresponding tests were also done in rich medium. 
For data analysis, I plotted the growth curves with a logarithmic y-axis and chose the part 
of the curve corresponding to the y-axis interval between OD600 0.01 and 0.1.  
 
Arabinose inducible overexpression  
Cells with arabinose-inducible thrU were grown in minimal M9 medium, supplemented 
with different concentrations of arabinose for induction, and doubling time was compared 
with cells carrying an empty plasmid. Mean doubling times are shown in table 3, and 
representative growth curves are shown in figure 3. All doubling times are means of eight 
independent measurements. The raw data used to calculate the mean values were 
compared using a Mann-Whitney non-parametric test to determine whether there was any 
significant difference between doubling times depending on either strain or growth 
condition. No significant differences were found between the thrU-overexpressing strain 
and the control strain, or between strains grown in different concentrations of arabinose 
as an inducer of tRNA expression.  
 
Table 3. Average doubling times (± standard deviation) of TH7507 with inducible thrU or empty vector.  

1 Cells were grown in M9 minimal medium supplemented with sorbitol (0.2 %) as a carbon source and with 
different levels of arabinose (0 – 0.2 %) for induction. All cultures also contained 0.04 % tryptophan and 
100 μg/ml ampicillin. 
2 TH7507 transformed with pBAD TOPO thrU 
3 TH7507 transformed with pBAD TOPO 
 

Mean doubling time (min) 
Medium1 

+ thrU2 Control3 

M9, sorbitol 0.2 % 62.9 ± 8.9 70.5 ± 8.9 

M9, sorbitol 0.2 %, arabinose 0.02 % 67.1 ± 6.6 66.9 ± 4.8 

M9, sorbitol 0.2 %, arabinose 0.05 %  63.0 ± 10.6 72.6 ± 6.1 

M9, sorbitol 0.2 %, arabinose 0.1 %  69.1 ± 7.9 67.4 ± 12.5 

M9, sorbitol 0.2 %, arabinose 0.2 %  60.1 ± 11.5 75.5 ± 5.6 
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Figure 3. Representative curves of growth for TH7507 with and without pBAD TOPO thrU in minimal 
M9, with different levels of arabinose added for induction of thrU overexpression. Measurements of OD600 
were done by Bioscreen C and plotted against time with a logarithmic y-axis. The slope in this interval 
reflects the doubling time.  
 
Four tRNA genes under endogenous control 
For comparison of doubling time in rich and poor media I grew TH7507 cells 
(independent cultures) in LB and in M9, with and without overexpression of thrU, tyrU, 
glyT and thrT from the plasmid pTuB12. Figure 4 shows representative growth curves 
from the measurements. In panel 4A it is shown that the cells grown in minimal medium 
have a longer lag phase than the cells grown in LB. Panel 4B gives an example of how 
slopes, of the exponential part of the growth curves, are correlated to the doubling times 
of the cells. The two curves in panel C (TH7507·pTuB12, grown in M9) reflect a large 
variation among the growth curves from the same strain. Curve i) shows an increase in 
growth rate by time, making it difficult to fit an exponential curve to it. Curve ii) is an 
almost perfect exponential curve, making the exponential fit very accurate. The doubling 
times for the tRNA-overexpressing strains were then compared with doubling times in 
corresponding medium for the plasmid-free strain. The results are listed in table 4.  
 
Table 4. Average doubling times (± standard deviation) of TH7507 with and without overexpression of 
thrU. 

Strain Medium1 Mean doubling 
time (min)  

Percentage of wild 
type doubling time 

Wild type2 LB 27.2 ± 2.5 100 % 

Wild type2 M9, glucose 0.2 % 52.8 ± 6.9 100 % 

+ thrU3 LB, tet 38.5 ± 6.5 142 %  

+ thrU3 M9, glucose 0.2 %, tet 58.2 ± 9.5 110 %  
1 Minimal media were supplemented with 0.04 % tryptophan.  
2 Plasmid-free TH7507 was considered as wild type. 
4 TH7507 transformed with pTuB12, carrying a disrupted tufB and functional thrU, tyrU, glyT and thrT. 
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Figure 4. Growth curves for 
TH7507 with and without pTuB12, 
grown in LB and in M9. Curves 
were chosen from the 20 repeats to 
show a doubling time similar to the 
mean.  
 
A) Growth curves on linear scale. 
Cells grown in LB  are shown by 
blue diamonds and purple squares; 
cells grown in M9 by red crosses 
and green triangles.  
 
B) The same growth curves on a 
logarithmic y-scale, in a cut-out 
interval between 0.01 and 0.1. To 
the measurements in this interval, 
exponential curves are fitted and 
doubling time calculated.  
 
C) Growth curves (with a 
logarithmic y-axis) for two 
independent cultures of 
TH7507·pTuB12, grown in M9.  

The increase in doubling time in LB for the plasmid-carrying strain was tested by a two-
tailed Mann-Whitney test and found to be significant (p < 0.0001, n = 20) suggesting that 
the plasmid gives a fitness burden to the bacterial cell. In contrast, the difference in 
doubling time for cells with and without the pTuB12 plasmid grown in M9 was found to 
be non-significant by the same test (p = 0.091, n = 19). This suggests that the fitness 
burden imposed by pTuB12 is relatively smaller in poor medium than in rich medium.  
 
 

 

Linear transformation with λ-Red 
As a second approach to test the hypothesis that the Thr-codon doublet in tufA acts as an 
attenuation sensor, I intended to change the pair of Thr-codons that are rare in highly 
expressed genes to more common codons. The two strains TH7509 and TH7738 both 
have the tufA499 mutation and a deleted tufB, making them slow-growing. TH7738 was 
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constructed by P22 transduction to carry an insertionally-inactivated mutS gene, making 
the strain more prone to accept mismatch mutations. The strains TH7509 and TH7738, 
each carrying the plasmid pKD46 (encoding the λ-Red genes gam, bet and exo), were 
grown in LB up to exponential phase. The transcription of the λ-Red genes was then 
induced by the addition of L-arabinose to a final concentration of 20 mM and growth was 
allowed for a further 30 min. Cells were harvested and made electrocompetent, and 
aliquots of 50 μl were each transformed with 100 ng of oligonucleotides Thr1 and Thr2 
(table 7). The aim was to change the doublet Thr-codons on the coding strand and on the 
transcribed strand of tufA, respectively. After electroporation the cells were allowed to 
recover and then plated onto rich agar (LA) and incubated overnight. Plates were then 
screened for the presence of any larger colonies. Examination of the plates with TH7509 
transformants after 25 h incubation revealed that approximately 1 % of the colonies had a 
larger size than the parent strain (with equal frequencies for oligonucleotides Thr1, Thr2 
and for the no DNA control). It was concluded that the larger colonies observed could not 
be associated statistically with transformation by the mutagenic oligonucleotides. On the 
plates with TH7738 transformants there were a range of different colony sizes larger than 
that of the parental strain with an overall frequency considerably higher than that for 
TH7509. As found for TH7509 the frequency and size of the larger colonies was not 
dependent on the particular oligonucleotide used in the transformation, or the absence of 
any oligonucleotide. It was concluded that the mutator phenotype caused by the 
inactivation of mutS in TH7738 caused such a high background frequency of larger 
colonies that any increase in the frequency of fast-growers due to the linear 
transformation could not be distinguished.  
 
In a new round of λ-Red linear transformation, only TH7509 was used and time of 
arabinose induction was prolonged to 2 h. After transformation and plating, more large 
colonies could be seen plates with Thr1/Thr2-transformants than on plates with no DNA 
control-transformants. From these plates, 40 larger colonies were picked, restreaked on 
the same medium and were found to keep the same colony size. The tufA gene from these 
colonies was amplified and sequenced. None of the 39 good sequences had acquired the 
desired changes in the Thr-codon doublet that was expected from successful mutagenesis 
by the oligonucleotide and all but one still had the tufA499 mutation. It was concluded 
that the increase in colony size for these transformants must be due to spontaneous 
chromosomal mutations and was not caused by any of the mutagenic oligonucleotides. 
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Discussion 
 

Overexpression of the proposed signal molecule tRNAThr4 does not 
complement the slow growth caused by tufA499 
The hypothesis about translation inhibition by an attenuation-like system via the tuf 
doublet of threonine codons, that are rare in highly expressed genes, suggests a 
connection between nutritional state and gene expression control. As such, connections 
like this are known, where transcription attenuation is one example. The model that was 
tested in this masters project suggests a pathway in which tRNAThr4 acts as a sensory 
signal molecule and the Thr codons as attenuation sensor, as a part of a more global 
regulation system for gene expression and growth control.  
 
According to this regulatory model, overexpression of the sensory molecule would inhibit 
ribosome pausing at the Thr codon doublet. Neither of the two systems tested could be 
shown to complement the slow growing phenotype of the tufA499 strain TH7509. This 
observation leads to a development and extension of the model. The mutant EF-Tu 
(Gln125Arg) is a weak binder of all tRNAs (not only of the proposed natural sensory 
tRNAThr4). In this mutant system, I suggest that all tRNAs act like sensory molecules and 
that the ribosome will pause on virtually every codon, waiting for charged tRNAs being 
brought to it by EF-Tu. In a situation like that, overproduction of only one tRNA will not 
help to compensate the slow growth.  
 
Therefore I continued the work with the trpE91 ΔtufB strain TH7507, which has a wild 
type tufA. Here the tools were real starvation and comparisons of growth rate in rich 
medium (LB) and in minimal medium (M9). Because of no supplied amino acids (or 
other complex organic molecules), growth in minimal medium is slower than growth in 
nutrient broth like LB (Schaechter et al., 1958). The extended hypothesis states that cells 
forced to high production of a sensory molecule, tRNAThr4, will sense this as a signal of 
rich nutrient supplies and be “fooled” into excessive transcription of genes for the 
translation elongation factors in poor medium. In poor medium a transcription pattern 
like that will lead to increased starvation for amino acids and even slower growth (since 
genes for amino acid synthesis are not transcribed as much as needed). Figure 5 
illustrates an overview of this idea.  
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The extended hypothesis is neither proved nor rejected by the starvation 
experiments in the tufA wild type strain 
This extended model was tested by Bioscreen experiments. The growth rate decrease in 
LB can reasonably be explained by plasmid burden and by the addition of tetracycline for 
plasmid selection, since the tetracycline-resistant cells have to express a protein to pump 
out the antibiotic. The growth rate decrease in M9 was not found to be as large, relatively 
speaking, as in LB. This observation contradicts the model, suggesting that the cells 
actually benefit from the extra tRNA in minimal medium. However, there is a very large 
variation in these measurements that is reflected by a large standard deviation (± 9.5 
min), as well as some oddly shaped curves in the background data, that leads to 
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Figure 5. Overview of the extended model for hypothesis testing. Note that tRNAThr4 is a common 
isoacceptor in genes for cellular building blocks, like amino acids and nucleotides. A) In rich medium, cells 
do not need to synthesize cellular building blocks. Therefore tRNAThr4 is highly available and the genes for 
EF-Tu are efficiently translated. B) In minimal medium, cells are starved for amino acids and other building 
blocks. They therefore initiate a transcriptional switch to biosynthesis genes, which frequently use of 
tRNAThr4 in translation. Due to this the free levels of tRNAThr4 decreases and translation of tufA, tufB and 
fusA (all with double codons read by tRNAThr4 early in the sequence) run a high risk of pausing, which 
enhances the focusing of cellular resources to the synthesis of building blocks. C) If the cells are forced to 
overexpress the sensory molecule tRNAThr4 they will go into the transcription pattern of rich medium. This 
will cause an underproduction of the cellular building blocks needed in poor medium, and the cells will 
experience an extra severe starvation.  
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unwillingness to overinterpret this data. In figure 4 C, two growth rate curves from the 
measurement of TH7507·pTuB12 are shown as an example of curve types. One (ii) is an 
almost perfect exponential curve whereas the other one (i) reflects a growth rate that got 
faster with time. Both types of curves were included in calculation of average doubling 
time. The shape of curve (ii) could possibly reflect some growth inhibitor in the medium 
being degraded, or a possibility that the cells had not yet reached exponential growth. It 
can also be hypothesized to have a biological significance by adaptation. If the pTuB12 
plasmid gives a burden to the cells, either by adding extra genes to express or by 
mechanisms stated in the model, plasmid-carrying cells could be under selection to 
evolve by e.g. mutations in plasmid genes or change in plasmid copy number.  
 
The data on the doubling times with inducible thrU overexpression shows too great 
variation to tell anything definitive about growth rate differences. For the overexpression 
of the four tRNA genes from the endogenous promoter, comparisons between the tested 
pTuB12-carrying strain and the plasmid-free control strain must be made with caution, 
since no tetracycline was added to cultures with plasmid-free cells.  
 
As outlined in figure 1 B, overexpression of the proposed signal molecule tRNAThr4 was 
one method to test the hypothesis of the rare Thr codon pair as a ribosome pause site in 
the tuf genes. This was tested in a system with constant starvation for ternary complexes 
(TH7509) as well as in a system with a single, wild type, tufA (TH7507). Considering the 
data presented here, the model can neither be rejected nor proven.  
 

Future perspectives 
To further investigate the hypothesis and test the model, an optimization of the 
overexpression assays could be done. Levels of arabinose for induction of thrU can be 
adjusted and fine tuned, and for the endogenous overexpression a tetR carrying plasmid 
without tRNA genes (like pBR322) should be used for control. To test if the increase in 
growth rate illustrated in figure 6 A is due to biological adaptation, cells from wells with 
such curves can be used for new inoculation to see whether they keep the faster growth 
rate for the whole measurement.  
  
Also the methods for changing the putative pause site, the Thr codon doublet, can be 
developed and optimized (see figure 1 C). One major problem with the approach I used 
was that there was no selective marker coupled to the linear transformation, which made 
it almost impossible to screen for transformants with the desired phenotype (larger colony 
size). To solve this problem a genetic construct with a drug resistance gene inserted right 
behind the wild type tufA gene could be used. This entire cassette could then be amplified 
by PCR where the forward primer (facing into tufA) is mutagenic and exchanges the Thr 
codon doublet and the reverse primer anneals outside the selectable drug-resistance 
cassette and amplifies it along with the tufA gene. Oligonucleotides to make these 
constructions have been designed. The exchange reaction with these improvements could 
not be made within the time frames of this project but will be performed in the near 
future.  
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Instead of changing just the rare Thr codons, an alternative test of the model would be to 
change the Thr codons to common ones and also introduce a new pause site by changing 
another codon close to the beginning of the tufA gene from a common codon to a rare 
one. If overexpression of tRNAThr4 can be shown to give an effect on growth rate in cells 
with wild type tufA, it would be expected that overexpression of the tRNA isoacceptor 
corresponding to the changed codon in the new pause site would now give the same 
effect in the strain with changed codons in tufA. This would directly test the model of a 
nutrient-dependent ribosome pause site and a tRNA as a sensory molecule for 
transcription switch, and hopefully give a clearer answer and new insights to the very 
fundamental question of bacterial growth control.  
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Materials and methods 
 

Media and conditions for bacterial growth 
If not noted otherwise, liquid cultures were grown in Luria Bertani (LB) broth (10 g 
NaCl, 5 g yeast extract, 10 g tryptone, filled up to 1 litre with distilled water and 
autoclaved, pH 7.2 – 7.4) and shaken at 200 rpm for aeration. For colonies, bacteria were 
grown on LA plates (LB with 1.5 % agar, 3 mM CaCl2 and 0.2 % glucose, unless noted 
differently). When appropriate, growth media were supplemented with antibiotic; 
tetracycline at 15 μg/ml or ampicillin at 50 or 100 μg/ml as final concentrations.  
 

Bacterial strains 
Genotypes of the strains used are listed in table 5. The Salmonella enterica serovar 
Typhimurium strains that were used are all derived from the wild type LT2 (McClelland 
et al., 2001). If not noted differently, strains were lab stocks.  
 
Table 5. Strains of Salmonella and Escherichia used in the study.  

1 Constructed during this work. 
2 From Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA. 

Species Strain Genotype Comment 
TH4527 Wild type LT2  
TH7507 trpE91 ΔtufB Only tufA is active. 
TH7509 trpE91 tufA499 ΔtufB Slow strain, isogenic 

to TH7507. 
TH5191 mutS121::Tn10 Mutator strain. 
TH77381 trpE91 tufA499 ΔtufB 

mutS121::Tn10 
Slow strain, mutator. 

TH6939 metA22 metE551 trpD2 ilv452 
leu pro hsdLT6 hsdSA29 hsdB 
strA120·pKD46 araC bla 
oriR101 repA101 (ts) lambda red 
(gam+ bet+ exo+) 

Source of λ-Red 
plasmid pKD46. 

TH5368 trpE91 hisG3720 tufA8 
tufB430(V226F) 
srl203::Tn10dCam 
recA1·pTuB10 tufB+ 

Source of pTuB10. 

Salmonella 
enterica serovar 
Typhimurium 

TH673 metA22 metE551 galE496 
rpsL120 xyl404 Fels2- Hlnb 
nml- H2 enx hsdL6 hsdA29 ilv 
proB1657::Tn10 
srl-203::Tn10dCamR recA1  

Restriction minus and 
recombination minus 
strain, used for 
transformations from 
E. coli to Salmonella. 

Escherichia coli One 
Shot® 
TOP102 

mcrA Δ(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) 
Φ80lacZΔM15 ΔlacX74 recA1 
araD139 Δ(ara-leu)7697 galU 
galK rpsL (StrR) endA1 nupG 

Commercial, 
chemically competent 
cells.  
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Transduction 
A lysate of bacteriophage P22 (from a lab stock) was grown on the mutS121::Tn10 strain 
TH5191 by mixing 1 ml bacterial culture (OD600 was approximately 0.6) with 100 μl P22 
lysate grown on wild type LT2. To each mixture, 4 ml TTA-LB, soft agar (7 g agar, 10 g 
tryptone, 8 g NaCl, 1 g glucose filled up to 1 litre with distilled water, autoclaved and 
supplemented with 45 % LB) were added. The mixtures were then poured out on top of 
LA plates. After one night of incubation at 37 ºC the soft agar was scraped into Falcon 
tubes containing 2 ml LB, vortexed and centrifuged for 10 min (3000 × g). The 
supernatant was filtered through a 0.2 μm filter (Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany) to obtain 
a P22-TH5191 lysate. This lysate was then used to transduce TH7509 (target strain) and 
TH4527 (control of lysate). This was done by mixing of 1 ml fresh culture of target 
strains with 5 μl and 10 μl P22-TH5191 lysate (1.8 pfu/ml) for 10 seconds and 5 min and 
then plated onto LA (see Media section) + Tet (15 μg/ml) plates. Selective plates were 
incubated at 37º C for one night (TH4527) or two nights (TH7509). To confirm mutator 
phenotype (mutS121::Tn10) the purified transductants were spread on rifampicin plates 
(100 μg/ml), with screening for high frequency of resistant colonies (10 fold increase in 
rifampicin resistant colonies compared to wild type TH4527). 
 

Plasmids 
All plasmids used in the study are listed in table 6.  
 
Table 6. Plasmids used in the study. 

1 λ-Red plasmid pKD46 prepared from the strain TH6939 and purified with QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit 
(Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). 
2 Plasmid pTuB10 prepared from the strain TH5368 with Qiagen Spin Miniprep Kit. 
3 To obtain pTuB12, as described by van Delft and Bosch (1988), 300 ng of pTuB10 were cleaved with the 
restriction enzyme SmaI (Fermentas [Hanover, USA]) for 4 h and the product was purified with Qiagens 
PCR purification kit, ligated with T4 ligase (Fermentas [Hanover, USA]) and the pTuB12 product was 
purified again. Cleavage was confirmed by PCR of tufB (with primers tufB41nt5’fw and tufB69nt3’rv) and 
gel electrophoresis. 
4 See TOPO cloning section. 
 

TOPO cloning 
For pBAD TOPO thrU the thrU gene from TH4527 was amplified with primers thrUfw 
and thrUrv (table 6), and the amplicon was purified with the Qiagen Spin Miniprep Kit 
and ligated with the commercial pBAD TOPO vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA). 

Plasmid Genotype Source 
pKD461 araC bla oriR101 repA101 (ts) 

lambda red (gam+ bet+ exo+) 
Datsenko and Wanner, 2000. 

pTuB102  pBR322-ori thrU tyrU glyT thrT 
tufB tetR 

van Delft et al.. 1987. 

pTuB123 pBR322-ori thrU tyrU glyT thrT 
ΔtufB tetR 

This work. 

pBR322 pBR322-ori tet rop rep bla  
pBAD TOPO thrU4 pBR322-ori araC PBAD thrU bla This work. 
pBAD TOPO4 pBR322-ori araC PBAD bla This work. 
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Plasmids were transformed by heat shock into OneShot TOP10 Competent Cells 
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) and transformants selected for on LA + ampicillin 
(100 μg/ml) plates. All cloning steps were performed as suggested in pBAD TOPO® TA 
Expression Kit protocol (Invitrogen, 2004). Plasmids were prepared from TOP10 cells 
(with Qiagen Spin Miniprep Kit) and transformed into the unrestricted strain TH673 
(without functional restriction system) and then into TH7509 and TH7507, by 
electroporation (see Electroporation of plasmids section). 
 
 

PCR and DNA sequencing 
Primers for PCR and sequencing were designed, based on S. typhimurium LT2 genome 
sequence (McClelland et al., 2001), and ordered from Sigma-Aldrich (listed in table 7). 
Samples for colony PCR were prepared by mixing one bacterial coloniy into 100 μl 
sterile water and boiling for 5 minutes. For PCR of plasmids, purified plasmids at 
concentrations of 100 ng/μl were used. For the PCR reactions, PuReTaq Ready-To-Go 
PCR beads were used (GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK). The reaction volume was 25 
μl including 1 μl DNA and 0.4 μM as final concentrations of forward and reverse primers 
(respectively) and reactions were carried out using a PTC-200 thermocycler (SDS-
Diagnostics, Falkenberg). Before sequencing, PCR samples were purified with the 
QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen) and DNA concentrations measured using a 
Nanodrop NO-1000 spectrophotometer. Sequencing was performed by Macrogen Inc., 
Seoul, Korea.  
 

Gel electrophoresis 
Plasmids and PCR products were visualized by 1 % agarose gel electrophoresis with 
Tris-acetate-EDTA buffer (40 mM Tris acetate and 2 mM Na2EDTA·2H2O, pH 8.5). 
DNA samples were diluted in 10x loading dye (Fermentas) before being loaded onto gel. 
A 1 kb DNA Ladder (Fermentas [Hanover, USA]) was used for size determination of the 
fragments. 
 

Competent cells for plasmid transformation 
To prepare electrocompetent cells (based on the method described by Yu et al. 2000), 
1 ml from a 16 h culture of cells was used to inoculate 50 ml LB. For TH7509 and 
TH7738, cells were grown on LA plates overnight (to visually control keeping of small 
colony phenotype) and then scraped into 50 ml LB (more than 1000 colonies). Cells were 
grown until OD600 was 0.6 – 0.9, the cultures cooled on ice and then harvested in 15 ml 
Falcon tubes by centrifugation (3000 × g) at 4º C for 15 min. The pellets were 
resuspended in 1 ml ice-cold sterile 10 % glycerol and washed by another 4 rounds of 
centrifugation (13000 × g in a microcentrifuge, 4º C for 1 min) and resuspension in 10 % 
glycerol. After the last centrifugation, the supernatants were decanted and the pellets 
vortexed vigorously to disperse in the last drop of glycerol.  
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Table 7. Primers for PCR amplification. 

Note that the reaction steps are specified for the primer pairs (PstI-thrUfw was used together with both PstI-thrUrv and Pst-thrTrv, for different reactions). 

Primer Sequence 5’ → 3’ Used for Reaction steps 

thrUfw -ACTTGATGCCGACTTAGCTC- Amplification of thrU 

thrUrv -GGACTTGATGGTGCCGACTA- Amplification of thrU 

95º C for 5 min, 30 cycles of 95º C 
for 15 s, 60º C for 20 s, 72º C for 1 
min, ending with 72º C for 30 min. 

    

pBADfw -ATGCCATAGCATTTTTATCC- Sequencing to confirm insert 
in pBAD TOPO vector 

pBADrv -GATTTAATCTGTATCAGG- Sequencing to confirm insert 
in pBAD TOPO vector 

95º C for 5 min, 30 cycles of 95º C 
for 30 s, 55º C for 30 s, 72º C for 
30 s, ending with 72º C for 10 min. 

    

efg -GCCGTAATCGAAGCCCGTGGTAAATAA- Amplification of tufA, 
sequencing of tufA 

salA3 -CCGAAGCGCCCTCTTCAATTCAAA- Amplification of tufA 

95º C for 5 min, 25 cycles of 95º C 
for 30 s, 56º C for 20 s, 72º C for 
1 min. 

    

tufB41nt5’fw -CGTGTTGCCTGGTTGATGTG- Amplification of tufB 

tufB69nt3’rv -CTGATGAGCCAGGTTCTGGTG- Amplification of tufB 

95º C for 5 min, 30 cycles of 95º C 
for 30 s, 62º C for 30 s, 72º C for 
30 s, ending with 72º C for 10 min. 

    

PstI-thrUfw -GGTACTGCAGTATCCTGGTCAGACGGTCGG- 
Amplification of 
thrU/amplification of thrU, 
tyrU, glyT, thrT 

PstI-thrUrv -CCATCTGCAGGGACTTGATGGTGCCGACTA- Amplification of thrU 

PstI-thrTrv -CCATCTGCAGTCGGTGATATCACCACACTAA- Amplification of thrU, tyrU, 
glyT, thrT 

95º C for 5 min, 30 cycles of 95º C 
for 30 s, 46º C for 30 s, 72º C for 
30 s, ending with 72º C for 10 min. 
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Oligonucleotide design and competent cells for linear transformation 
TH7509·pKD46 and TH7738·pKD46 were grown on LA + Amp (50 μg/ml) plates at 
30º C (to keep the temperature sensitive plasmid) overnight and then scraped into 50 ml 
LB with ampicillin (50 μg/ml), giving an OD600 of approximately 0.3. The culture was 
grown at 30º C for 30 min before induction of λ-Red genes with L-arabinose (20 mM) 
and continued growth at 30º C for 30 min (first attempt) or 2 h (second attempt), until the 
OD600 was 0.5. The cells were harvested in 50 ml Falcon tubes for 20 min (3000 × g) and 
made electrocompetent by three rounds of washing with 20 ml ice-cold sterile 10 % 
glycerol with 20 min spinning (3000 × g). Pellets were vortexed to form a thick slurry of 
competent cells.  
 
The oligonucleotides Thr1 and Thr2 (table 8) were designed to target the beginning of the 
tufA gene and change the Thr-codon doublet (McClelland et al., 2001). A homology of 
45 bases upstream and 45 bases downstream of the inserted mutations were included 
(Ellis et al., 2001). On the coding strand, the codon changes were ACA → ACC and 
ACG → ACT, which would introduce TC and CT mismatches. Oligonucleotides were 
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. 
 
Table 8. Single stranded oligodeoxyribonucleotides used for linear transformation by λ-Red.  

Oligo-
nucleotide Sequence 5’ → 3’ Used for 
   

Thr1 
-CCGCACGTTAACGTCGGTACTATCGGCCACGTT
GACCATGGTAAAACCACTCTGACCGCTGCCATT
ACTACCGTACTGGCTAAAACCTACGGCGGT- 

Changing of both Thr 
codons in tufA on the 
coding strand.1 

Thr2 
-ACCGCCGTAGGTTTTAGCCAGTACGGTAGTAA
TGGCAGCGGTCAGAGTGGTTTTACCATGGTCAA
CGTGCGGGATAGTACCGACGTTAACGTGCGG- 

Changing of both Thr 
codons in tufA on the 
transcribed strand.1 

1 Sequences aimed to change Thr-codon doublet are underlined.  

Transformation of plasmids and linear oligonucleotides 
For transformation, 2 μl plasmid DNA (typically 100 – 500 ng) were added to 50 ml 
competent cells in a cold 0.1 cm cuvette (Cell Projects [Harrietsham, UK]) and 
electroporation was carried out with a Bio-Rad Gene Pulser with a Pulse Controller (1.8 
kV, 25 μF, 200 Ω). After pulse, cells were taken up in 1 ml room temperature LB 
(without antibiotics) and recovered at appropriate temperature (30º C for transformation 
with temperature sensitive pKD46, otherwise 37º C)  for 1.5 h – 16 h before being plated 
out on selective LA plates. For linear transformations, ampicillin resistance was not 
selected for after transformation and incubation temperature was 37º C, in order to loose 
pKD46. 
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Screening of growth rate by Bioscreen 
A Bioscreen C (Labsystems) was used to compare growth rates. The cultures for 
comparisons were grown in Honeycomb plates with 100 wells, for 18 h in the Bioscreen. 
The plates were shaken for ten seconds prior to the turbidity measurements, which were 
made every five minutes. Since the shaking was not continuous, cultures grown in a 
Bioscreen are not as well aerated and grow slower than cultures grown in flasks. Each 
culture was independent and had a volume of 300 μl and the initial amount of cells was 
1×106 cells/well. Strains were grown in LB or in M9 (6 g Na2HPO4, 3 g KH2PO4, 0.5 g 
NaCl, 1 g NH4Cl filled up to 1 litre with distilled water, autoclaved and supplemented 
with 0.1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgSO4). For TH7507 with and without pTuB12 the minimal 
medium also contained 0.04 % tryptophan and 0.2 % glucose. TH7507 with and without 
pBAD TOPO thrU was grown in M9 with 0.04 % tryptophan, 0.2 % sorbitol and 
L-arabinose at levels 0, 0.02 %, 0.05 %, 0.1 % and 0.2 % . Wells with plasmid containing 
cells were also supplemented with 15 μg/ml tetracycline (for pTuB12) or 100 μg/ml 
ampicillin (for pBAD TOPO thrU). Plates also had wells with LB and M9 without cells, 
as background. Cells were grown at 37º C, with 10 s pre-measurement shaking. OD600 
was measured every 5 minutes, for 18 h.  
 

Data treatment and statistic analyses 
For the Bioscreen data, a mean LB or M9 background was subtracted from the OD600 
measurements. Resulting differences were plotted against time (in Microsoft Excel) 
giving growth curves that were visualized with a logarithmic y-axis. The measurements 
between 0.01 and 0.1 (omitting any scatter in the beginning of the interval) were fitted to 
an exponential curve with the equation kxAey = . Doubling time (Dt) was calculated as 

Dt = 
k
2ln . The resulting sets of doubling time were compared with Mann-Whitney tests 

using software from Vassar Stats (http://faculty.vassar.edu/lowry/VassarStats.html).  
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